
MIMAI BEACH. As Art Basel/
Miami Beach segues into a
weekend packed with parties and
enthusiastic crowds, the first im-
pressions of insiders have proved
accurate: it’s not just the usual
suspects fuelling the orgy of buy-
ing that started at noon on
Wednesday. The number of buy-
ers from Latin America and the

degree of interest in Latin Amer-
ica artists reflects Miami’s
emerging status as the de facto
art capital of Latin America on
US soil.

At the stand shared by War-
saw’s Foksal Gallery and Mex-
ico City’s Kurimanzutto (C19),
for example, the two new paint-
ings by Wilhelm Sasnal, priced
at $60,000 and $30,000, went to
Latin American collections. Jose
Kuri of Kurimanzutto says:
“Latin American collectors had
been coming since the begin-
ning, but now they’re starting to
expand their horizons.” 

Natalia Mager Sacasa of
gallery Luhring Augustine (F6)
agrees, saying: “Latin American
buyers came running through the
door to buy works, whereas in the
past it seemed they mostly
looked, and took stock.” The
gallery brought four paintings to
the fair by Josh Smith, its newest
roster addition, priced at $16,000
each, and one went to a new

Puerto Rican buyer. (It doubtless
helped that the current hanging of
the De La Cruz collection fea-
tures Smith prominently.) One of
its George Condos—selling at
$35,000 to $170,000—also went
to a Columbian collector. At
Chicago and New York’s Richard
Gray gallery (J10) the most
surprising sale destination in-
volved Jaume Plensa’s Sitting
Tattoo, IV, 2006, a massive
colour-shifting nude figure made
of polyester and resin, now
headed to an Armenian museum. 

Such globalised buying is going
both ways. “In the past, we sold to
Latin Americans and Spanish
clients,” says Ricardo Trevisan of
São Paulo’s Casa Triangulo
(N27). “Now sales are to Ameri-
cans with important collections.”
Those included a 2006 Albano Al-
fonso vitrine featuring sequined
skeletons sold at around $40,000
to Steve Wilson and Laura Lee
Brown’s Louisville-based 21 C
Foundation. At Lehmann Maupin
(D12), two sculptures by Japanese
artist “Mr.” sold rapidly, as did all
of Brazilian Adriana Varejão’s
paintings, priced at $75,000-
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MARC NEWSON Unique set of floor tiles, 1992

Getting too big for their booths
Size still matters when it comes to making an impact
with painting

Miami: art
capital of the
Americas? 
Latin Americans are collecting 
internationally, while US buyers
are looking south

MIMAI BEACH. While the history
of modern art is punctuated by
big paintings—Manet’s Le Déje-
uner sur l’Herbe, Picasso’s Guer-
nica and Jackson Pollock’s One:
Number 31 for example—it
seems that monumentalism is
back in painting and, more im-
portantly for the fairs, is selling. 

This year’s fair is littered with
large paintings, many of them al-
most too big for the booths: an
untitled Jim Myserson on Em-
manuel Perrotin (C1) juts over
the top of the stand wall, while
two enormous paintings by
Jonathan Meese and Daniel
Richter led Contemporary Fine
Arts (A9) to seek permission

from the Art Basel management
to extend the height of its walls
over the regulation 3.5 metres.
Meese’s 3.6m x 6m painting, The
Dictatorship of Art, is character-
istic of the German artist’s
grandiose performance-based
practice, while on the other side
of CFA’s outsized wall, Your
Night Doesn’t Need Moonlight is
also typical of Richter’s output,
although rare to the open market
and so quickly sold for $550,000.
“I don’t know if bigger automat-
ically means better,” says Phillip
Haverkampf of CFA, “It wasn’t a
strategic decision, but a practical
one, because these paintings
won’t fit in our gallery and we
can’t lift the ceiling off. Luckily,
we are moving to a  space with
higher ceilings.”

A number of galleries are

showing nothing but painting, in-
cluding Bruk from Miami (N43),
Jablonka from Cologne (F5) and
Lehmann Maupin from New
York (D12), who sold out a suite
of swimming pool-inspired pic-
tures by Adriana Varejão.
Mariska Nietzman from the
gallery notes that “the larger
work attracts attention quicker.” 

Ulrich Gebauer of Carlier
Gebauer (A1) sold his stand’s
dazzling two-panelled Erik
Schmidt canvas (Die im Dunkeln,
die Sieht man Nicht, 2006,  2.6m
x 3.6m, above) for $48,000. “We
have to be aware that the fair is
about quick judgements,” adds
Gebauer, “So it is important to
hang something that has impact
and energy.” 

Ironically for a key purveyor of

1.8m x 2.8m: Sean 
Scully, ‘One Yellow’, 
1985 at Jamileh Weber 
$1,350,000 =$267,857

2.1m x 6.3m: Damien Hirst, ‘Between the Wars’, 2006 
at White Cube, $1,250,000

= $94,482

2.8m x 3.6m: Daniel Richter, 
‘Your night doesn’t need 
moonlight’, 2001 
at CFA Fine Arts, $550,000

= $54,564 = $9,804

2.7m x 3.4m: Lisa Ruyter,
‘Not yet titled’, 2006 at 
Thaddeus Ropac, $90,000

2.8m x 3.3m: Jorg 
Immendorf, ‘Untitled’, 2006 
at Michael Werner, $370,000

= $40,043

Mine’s bigger (but not necessarily more expensive) than yours
Some of the biggest works on show (by living artists), with prices, that were on view
during the first two days of the fair included: 

Best in show: the experts’ choice
CONTINUES ON P4

CONTINUES ON P4

Steve Wilson, co-founder
of 21 C Museum
Foundation in Louisville,
selected Septemberists,
2006, by Thom Browne
and Anthony Goicolea
with Postmasters at
Scope. “It’s a beautiful,
luscious film. The boys
are shown hiking,
shearing sheep and
gathering cotton, yet
there are references to the persecution of Jews during the Nazi
era. Portions of the film are very ritualistic. The way it has been
shot makes it feel as if it is from World War I, World War II or
during the Revolution. ” For more expert choices see p8

Wilhelm Sasnal, Untitled,
2006 (Kurimanzutto, C19)

Marc
Rectangle
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large-scale German painters such
as Neo Rauch, Gerd Harry Lybke
of Eigen+Art (H20) counters the
assertion that size matters: “It is
still about the quality of the art,
not the size. I think smaller things
are easier to sell.” Although bring-
ing sizeable, high-end pictures can
be risky, New York gallerist Mary
Boone (F13) is showing for the
first time ever at an art fair, so im-
pact was high on the list of factors
when planning the stand. Gallery
director Jim Oliver says: “We
wanted to bring the best works we
could get from our artists,” but
Boone’s daily rotating solo shows

of major 1980s artists such as Eric
Fischl, Ross Bleckner and David
Salle meant shipping 50 large-
scale pieces. “Artists have been
painting big for centuries,” says
Oliver, “So it is also about creat-
ing a dialogue with art history and
not just about ego.” 

The need for great expanses of
canvas may be because new mu-
seums and purpose-built art ven-
ues can accommodate ever-larger
works, or it could be that the
boom in art is only commensu-
rate to the boom in economy, and
bigger apartments also mean big-
ger paintings for rich collectors. 

Size certainly is not everything,

because a 2m x 2m canvas by an
established artist such as Christo-
pher Wool might cost around
$300,000 at Luhring Augustine
(F6), wheareas a similar sized
work by the lesser-known painter
Stefan Hirsig at Klosterfelde (E1)
only goes for $18,000. But the
combination of a big work by a
big name can be truly explosive:
behold the 2.1m x 6.3m butterfly
triptych by Damien Hirst selling
for $1.25m at White Cube (C13)
and, even more expensive by di-
mension, the 1.8m x 2.8m Sean
Scully at Jamilah Weber (F12)
selling for $1.3m.
Ossian Ward

$125,000 and installed in a special
tile-floored room. As co-director
David Maupin explained: “Cura-
tors, collectors, and journalists
come less to the gallery, so fairs
are very important. We are under
pressure to provide a ‘museum’
experience for the artists.”

Regardless of which interna-
tional borders the works of art
cross, relatively few will be
headed back to gallery storage.
How hot is the market? “It feels
like a sunny Saturday in Soho in
May 1988—on steroids,” said
the beaming Mary Boone (F13),
who for her first-ever fair de-

cided to rehang every day. The
Barbara Krugers on the opening
day were gone by 1pm. On Fri-
day, Boone hung four Eric Fis-
chls inside the stand. By early
afternoon, only the one reserved
for a museum remained.

In general, prices were greeted
with shock although less by col-
lectors than by fellow dealers.
“People are paying $150,000 for
young artists, but often it has noth-
ing to do with quality, just the
label,” says Zurich dealer Eva
Presenhuber (D11). “More and
more collectors are not very edu-
cated about art. ” At her stand, at-
tention has focused on two
sculptures: Ugo Rondinone’s Win-
tering Out, a 2006 mirrored arch
sold at $140,000 to an Asian col-
lection and Blue Ribbon Star, by
Miami’s own Mark Handforth, off
to France for $28,000.

“There are serious collectors
here buying on every level be-
tween $10,000 and $1m,” says
London dealer Sadie Coles. “The
depth among buyers is here. For
the first time, Miami Beach really
does feel like a grand fair. We’re
even selling high-priced pieces
from transparencies.” Manhat-

tan’s Marianne Boesky seconds
Coles, saying: “The crowds are
bigger, better and deeper. Seventy
per cent of the sales went to new
clients, including Americans,
Dutch, Japanese and Belgians.”
Her sales ran from a Jay Heikes
conceptual piece made of bronze
and copper at $7,500 to a Takashi
Murakami painting at $450,000.

With sales so strong, it seems
reserve times have shrunk yet
again. “We can’t give people two
to three hours to decide under
these conditions,” says Cologne
dealer Karsten Greve. “I’ll give

them 15 minutes if they want to
have an espresso and think it
over. But no more.” Perhaps that
seems harsh. But as long as the
market holds, remorseful buyers
can always turn seller. One major
work Greve sold last year at
ABMB to a private collector
popped up on another dealer’s
stand this year. In a mere 52
weeks, the price had doubled. 
Marc Spiegler 

With additional reporting by
Georgina Adam, Louisa Buck
and Brook Mason

Kiefer shows 
outside fair

Anselm Kiefer, the German
painter of massive sculptural can-
vases, strictly prohibits his work
from appearing in stands. “Some
artists adore fairs, while others de-
test them,” explains his dealer
Yvon Lambert, who nonetheless
managed to bring Kiefer to
Miami. Faced with the eternal
dealer dilemma of having too
many works of art for his stand,
the Paris and New York gallery
has opened a temporary show-
room (through 10 December) near
the Nada fair. The space features
a selection of the gallery’s artists
including Jason Dodge, Glenn
Ligon and Douglas Gordon. 

Dominating the main gallery’s
back wall is Kiefer’s 9ft by 18ft
painting, Ohne Titel, from his
ongoing series based on the
works of German poet Paul
Celan. Directly behind the wall
on which the Kiefer hangs, a pro-
jection room almost the size of
Lambert’s fair booth gives Idris
Khan’s spellbinding video A
Memory…After Bach’s Cello
Suites, 2006, ample room.

Throughout the week Lambert
has been scooting over to his
second space during the fair to
meet clients. “A fair booth is al-
ways too small and a gallery’s
ambitions are always bigger and
bigger,” he explains. “So having
this extra space is a dealer’s
dream.” M.S.

❏ Yvon Lambert, Temporary Show Room,
Calderon Building, 75 NW 12th Street, 
opposite the Nada carpark

Mall sheds new
light on art

Miami is getting a new art at-
traction in South Florida’s
biggest shopping centre, the
Aventura Mall. In January, a site-

specific installation of 100 lights
by Jorge Pardo will inaugurate a
series of commissions and pur-
chases of large-scale works by
other international artists such as
Louise Bourgeois, Donald
Baechler, Gary Hume, and Julian
Opie, to be unveiled in 2007 and
2008. The real estate company
behind the venture is Turnberry
Associates. An estimated 20 mil-
lion visitors will benefit from a
dose of contemporary art with
their shopping. O.W.

Miami: art capital of the Americas

Getting too big for their booths?

Sudden Armory move to new pier
NEW YORK. In a last-minute
change, the Armory Show will be
held in pier 94 next year (from 23
to 26 February), in a space that is
twice as large as piers 90 and 92,
where it was previously held.
“Collectors have always wanted
the fair under one roof, which
makes it much more user-
friendly, and it will allow us to
have just one restaurant, just one
VIP lounge and so on,” said Paul
Morris, one of the founders of the

event. “We had sent out the old
floor plans, but now exhibitors
have until January to revise their
plans. It’ll be a scramble but
they’ll manage,” he said. The
new space will accommodate the
same number of dealers as in the
past, around 160. 

Meanwhile a number of ru-
mours are swirling around the fair.
One is that LTB Media, which be-
longs to publisher Louise
MacBain, has bought it but this is

denied by Matthew Marks, the co-
founder of the event (with Paul
Morris, the late Colin de Land and
the late Pat Hearn). In addition,
the firm which owns Chicago’s
Merchandise Mart—and which
bought Art Chicago earlier this
year—is rumoured to be taking
over the operation of the piers,
which belong to New York City.
A spokeswoman for Merchandise
Mart, Shawn Kahle, said: “We
have responded to a NYC Eco-

nomic Development Commission
proposal to operate the piers and
book the trade shows. We won’t
comment on particulars,” she said,
while Armory fair director
Kateliyne de Backer said: “All I
know is that over the past year
there have been negotiations but
there have always been confiden-
tiality agreements and the negoti-
ations do not involve buying, in
some cases they involve merchan-
dising opportunities.” G.A.

Daniel Richter, Eure Nacht
Braucht Keinen Mond, (Your Night
Doesn’t Need Moonlight) 2002 
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Boone’s Eric Fischls proved a
huge success

Adriana Varejao, The Perverse, 2006, with Lehmann Maupin (D12)




